
Lesson 2 Kabang the Hero: Part 2
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• Sequence the following events from 1-5

Kabang jumped in front of the motorcycle and saved the children.

She had difficulty eating and all her puppies died.

In December 2011, two children were about to cross the street 

when a motorcycle was heading towards them.

Two year later, her infection got worse.

Kabang’s nose and upper jaw were broken.
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Kabang the Hero: Part 2

vet raise nasal

treat

wound

A vet read Kabang’s story and raised money for her. People all over the world 

donated money and medicine.

Soon, Kabang was sent to a hospital in California, USA, for a surgery. The vets treated 

her wounds successfully, but they couldn’t give her a new nose and jaw. But they 

made a new nasal opening so Kabang could smell again.

• Read and learn.



• Read and learn.
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After eight months of stay in the USA, Kabang was sent 

back to her owner in the Philippines, happy and healthy. 

She then got pregnant again and now she is a mother of 

6 puppies.

Kabang’s bravery saved two lives. People think Kabang

was a hero not only in the Philippines but also around 

the world. 

brave
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Across

1. A cut in the skin.

3. To heal a wound.

5. Being not afraid of danger.

Down

2. Relating to nose.

4. To get money or things.

6. Doctors for animals.
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• Crossword Puzzle



not only … but also …
Used to emphasize that something else is also true.

• Kabang was a hero not only in the Philippines but also around the world.

• Not only Kabang’s nose, but also her upper jaw was hurt in the crash.

Examples

+ Answer the question using “not only … but also.”
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• Grammar

Question: What did people do to help Kabang?



In the USA Back to the Philippines 
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• Answer the questions

1. Why was Kabang sent to USA? 

2. What did the vets do so that 
Kabang can smell again? 

1. How was Kabang’s condition when 
she was sent back to the Philippines? 

2. How many puppies does Kabang have?
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1. Do you think Kabang is a hero?   

Why or Why not?

2. What do you think makes Kabang a hero?

• Talk more


